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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 3 to 5 lower 

Wheat 3 to 5 lower 

Beans 10 to 12 lower 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 lower 

Soy Oil 55 to 60 lower 

 

 

Weather:   There is a strong ridge in 
central and eastern Canada, a 
trough moving off the East Coast, a trough in the Plains, and a trough complex in the North Pacific. The Plains 
trough will slowly move eastward through the weekend. A ridge is briefly replacing the trough in the West but 
another piece of energy will move through Canada and the northern U.S. over the weekend, then deepen across 
the East in the middle of next week. A ridge will develop in the West next week and try to shield the country from 
the North Pacific trough. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement but have differences on how cold 
to make it next week. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday 
will be near to below normal for most of the country, with some above normal temperatures in the Southwest and 
Northeast. Colder temperatures will spread across the eastern half of the country through the period while they 
should rise in the West. A front should continue to push southeast of the Rockies next week. A reinforcing front 
could move through in the middle of next week to bring even colder temperatures down into the country. 
Precipitation will form in the Plains and could include snow along the first front. The secondary push should 
produce a system on this front, bringing more widespread showers to the Southern Plains and then eventually 
northeastward through the Midwest. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A system started to bring more widespread showers to 
the region on Tuesday and that continues Wednesday in the eastern Dakotas, which could have more of an 
impact on harvest. Dry weather should follow, however, but cold temperatures will make their way in this 
weekend and continue into next week. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A system started to bring 
showers to the region Tuesday night and continues east Wednesday into Thursday. These showers are missed 
western winter wheat areas that did not get much precipitation out of the last couple of systems. Modeled soil 
moisture is still adequate in some of these areas, but lacking in others, which could hurt winter wheat 
establishment. Precipitation will come to these areas next week, but that could come in the form of snow with 
very cold temperatures moving in as well. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Heavy rainfall over the weekend likely produced delays for 
the remaining harvest for much of the region. Another system is going to be a slow-mover this week with 
scattered showers through Saturday before exiting eastward. Precipitation amounts are likely to be light to 
moderate with heavy rainfall possible west of the Mississippi River. Moderate rains over a couple of days should 
continue to produce delays for the remaining harvest and to winter wheat planting. Cold weather moving in this 

The Stories of the Day: 

   
Classic governing tactic…when times are tough keep playing the national 
pride card…President Xi urges military advances amid growing U. S. Rivalry 
China’s Xi Urges Military Advances Amid Growing U.S. Rivalry (msn.com)   
 
Speaking of tough times food and energy values for the middle class in 
China are skyrocketing Vegetables pricier than pork worry Chinese 
consumers as costs swell | Reuters   
 
Speaking of tough times…Russia Covid update Russia imposes hospitality 
curfew to tackle spread of Covid (msn.com)  
 
Covid Update FDA advisers back Pfizer-BioNTech coronavirus vaccine for 
children 5 to 11, saying benefits outweigh risks (msn.com) 
 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/chinas-xi-urges-military-advances-amid-growing-us-rivalry/ar-AAPZn6x?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/vegetables-pricier-than-pork-worry-chinese-consumers-costs-swell-2021-10-27/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/vegetables-pricier-than-pork-worry-chinese-consumers-costs-swell-2021-10-27/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-imposes-hospitality-curfew-to-tackle-spread-of-covid/ar-AAPY9v0?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-imposes-hospitality-curfew-to-tackle-spread-of-covid/ar-AAPY9v0?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/fda-advisers-back-pfizer-biontech-coronavirus-vaccine-for-children-5-to-11-saying-benefits-outweigh-risks/ar-AAPZ5ty?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/fda-advisers-back-pfizer-biontech-coronavirus-vaccine-for-children-5-to-11-saying-benefits-outweigh-risks/ar-AAPZ5ty?li=BBnb7Kz
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weekend into next week will slow drainage and could lead to some more precipitation for eastern states for 
further delays. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/WINTER WHEAT): A system will move through with scattered showers 
Wednesday and Thursday that should bring moderate amounts and some risk for harvest delays. More showers 
are expected with a front that moves through next week, along with falling temperatures. -DTN  

SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): A system will move through with widespread and heavy showers that 
could cause more of a delay to harvest Wednesday night and Thursday. Some lighter showers may linger into 
the weekend. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A trough off the coast has brought some periods of showers to the 
region over the last week, being beneficial for winter wheat establishment in some spots, but too light in others. 
This trough will continue to produce showers through the weekend before mostly shutting down as a ridge takes 
over for next week. -DTN  

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers will continue over central areas, continuing 
to benefit soybean and full-season corn planting and early growth, while it remains dry across southern areas. 
Winter wheat harvest should find better conditions while there is still plenty of soil moisture for early plant growth. 
Isolated showers will move back into southern areas this weekend and scattered showers are expected next 
week as a system moves through. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Dry conditions this week will continue to be unfavorable 
for corn and soybean planting and establishment, but showers last week were beneficial for immature winter 
wheat. Isolated showers will start to move back in Friday through the weekend with a better chance at scattered 
showers next week as a system moves through. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): Most areas will be dry for the next few days, favoring fall harvest. The next 
system will move into western areas Friday and continue through the coming weekend and looks to spread good 
showers across most of the continent into early next week, favoring winter wheat establishment. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Dry weather looks to be in place through 
Monday and winter wheat is starting to run out of time before colder temperatures settle in for the year and 
wheat goes dormant. Some showers may move through the region next week but are forecast to be spotty. -
DTN  

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Some scattered showers moved through 
southern and eastern coastal areas over the weekend, but much of the country's wheat belt stayed dry. Most of 
the country still has beneficial soil moisture for filling winter wheat and canola, and also cotton and sorghum 
planting and establishment as well. There will be a weak system moving through over the next couple of days 
that could produce some beneficial showers for summer crops but delay some early harvest. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Markets down 44 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures lower Jan corn down 13 to the Yuan, SF down 37, Jan meal down 9, Jan bean oil down 94, Jan 
Palm oil down 106      

> Asian Equity Markets were lower, Japan’s Nikkei down .5, China’s Shanghai down .9%   

> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .3%, London FTSE down .3%   

> MATIF Markets are lower, Jan Corn down 1.25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 5.75, Dec Wheat down 2.75       
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> Save the Date…Oct 31st – Nov 12th …Glasgow for COP26… 

> Save the Date…Some time in Nov…Brazilian Government expected to decide if they will allow Argentina GMO 
wheat into their country 

> Save the Date…Oct 28th…3Q US GDP…QoQ expected at 3.0%   

> Save the Date…Nov 3rd…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…Nov 4th…OPEC + Meetings  

> Save the Date…Nov 5th…US Employment numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 7th…US falls back…US falls back to good old standard time   

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&D numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Egypt's GASC on Tuesday announced a tender seeking nominal 60,000 mt of mill wheat for shipment over the 
Dec 1-10 period.  The tender will wrap up on Wednesday.  Origins accepted include Argentina, Australia, 
Bulgaria, Canada, France, Germany, Kazakhstan, Paraguay, Poland, Romania, Russia, Serbia, the Ukraine and 
the United States.  GASC cancelled their previous wheat tender on Oct 12th.  The agency last purchased 
240,000 mt of wheat on Oct 6th, at that time paying between $350.57/mt cf up to $341.99/mt cf. -QT 

> Locust/ASF all quiet today 

> FAW, a killing frost would be nice here in the states but until then do not let your guard down Scouting for Fall 
Armyworm Prior to First Frost | Main Edition | lancasterfarming.com 

> Birds in motion mean bird flu is in motion, UK style Bird flu discovered at Worcestershire wild bird rescue 
centre (msn.com) 

> We have a Coup in the Sudan, can’t tell the players without a score card Sudan Strongman is Seen as an 
Insider with Powerful Allies (voanews.com)  

> Supply Chain issues are many one is the Parana River INSIGHT-Mighty river to muddy trickle: South 
America's Parana rings climate alarm | Reuters speaking of river issues our old friend the Mekong River still 
making news The Mekong River’s Dam Problem - Bloomberg 

> Weekly EIA numbers at 9:30 AM CDT expected to show WoW crude oil stocks up 1.7 million barrels and 
gasoline stocks down 1.9 million barrels…API numbers last night had WoW crude oil stocks up 2.3 million 
barrels and gasoline stocks down 500,000 barrels  

Commentary  

In Ag world the one constant is the fight between the bull and the bear is to control the narrative of the market. 
Who can control the story line often dictates the overall price direction. We have said it many times that the bull 
does best in creating the story line when they can push the ideas of “what if.” The bear does better when the 
market is focused on “what is.” Yesterday we were 14 days removed from the last big “what is” data point from 
the USDA, the Oct S&D report and 14 days to the next big USDA “what is” data point the Nov S&D reports, 
hence this time between reports is an excellent time for the bull’s ability to drive corn prices higher on the idea 
that “what if” behind the scenes US trade talks between the US Sec of the Treasury and her counterpart in China 
are going better then expected. This is why corn values led price action off of early lows and moved higher. The 

https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main_edition/scouting-for-fall-armyworm-prior-to-first-frost/article_d05c7a70-3362-11ec-94ae-977b8c3a036c.html
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main_edition/scouting-for-fall-armyworm-prior-to-first-frost/article_d05c7a70-3362-11ec-94ae-977b8c3a036c.html
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsbirmingham/bird-flu-discovered-at-worcestershire-wild-bird-rescue-centre/ar-AAQ037Y?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsbirmingham/bird-flu-discovered-at-worcestershire-wild-bird-rescue-centre/ar-AAQ037Y?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.voanews.com/a/sudan-strongman-is-seen-as-an-insider-with-powerful-allies-/6287363.html
https://www.voanews.com/a/sudan-strongman-is-seen-as-an-insider-with-powerful-allies-/6287363.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/climate-un-argentina-river/insight-mighty-river-to-muddy-trickle-south-americas-parana-rings-climate-alarm-idUSL4N2QW4DD
https://www.reuters.com/article/climate-un-argentina-river/insight-mighty-river-to-muddy-trickle-south-americas-parana-rings-climate-alarm-idUSL4N2QW4DD
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2021-10-26/the-mekong-river-s-dam-problem-video
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one hiccup at this time for the bull is that there are other points in the trading calendar when the market reverts 
back to “what is” Clearly some of these flash points that help the bear is end of the week, end of the month and 
first notice day for deliveries. This Friday we have an end of the week, end of the month and for Nov beans first 
notice day. It was interesting to see beans a market leader to the upside in Oct give ground late yesterday, and it 
is just as interesting to see beans the market leader to the downside overnight. The bear once again with help 
from the calendar is defining the marketplace with the ideas that the US new crop bean carryout is only getting 
bigger based on the ideas of excellent US harvest results to date combined with an excellent start to the 
Brazilian planting season.  

Usually do not see a line of showers stretch from the N. US Border to deep into TX…good drink of water for 
HRW  

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


